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Newsletter of October 10, 2014

Dates to Remember:
Saturday, Oct. 11th - Carnitas Dinner 4-8 pm

St. Bernadette’s Hall
Harvest Festival 11am-3 pm Support the
DC booth

Tuesday, Oct. 14th - Pheasant Festival meeting
All Chair and coordinators 7 pm Rm 4

Wednesday, Oct. 15th - 7th/8th to Ashland
K, 1, and 2 to Pumpkin Patch
2 pm dismissal

Thursday, Oct. 16th - Mass 9 am
SAC 6 pm - Fr. Doner Rm

Friday, Oct. 17th - Believe orders due
Pheasant Festival dinner tickets go home
Jeans for a Buck
Taco Bell lunch - tacos

Sunday, Oct. 19th - Family Liturgy 10 am
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Dear Parents,

Some invitations we receive are for
special occasions, and so we work hard to arrange
things so we can attend the events. After all, an
invitation actually says, “I am going to celebrate
an important event in my life and because you are
an important person in my life, I want you to come
and celebrate with me.”

The thing of it is, we don’t just respond
to a special invitation; and we don’t just go to the
event. Rather, we plan for the event. We plan
what to take and what to wear and how to get
there. When we arrive we fully participate in the
festivities with great happiness and joy for the
person who invited us.

In this week-ends Gospel, Jesus teaches
about God’s invitation to us to celebrate the
Eternal Feast in the Kingdom of Heaven. Now

this is unlike any invitation we have
ever received - or every will receive.
It’s a sacred invitation - one that
God sends to us every minute of
our lives. In everything we do

every day, God persistently invites us to share in
the feast of joy and eternal life already prepared
for us. And so in every minute of our lives we have
the opportunity to respond to the invitation - “Oh,

Attachments:
Harvest Festival Flyer - DC group has a booth
Pancake Breakfast Flyer - Fire Dept.
E Waste Flyer - Boy Scouts

Upcoming Dates:
Oct. 21st - Cookie Dough orders arrive
Oct. 22nd - Hats on Day
Oct. 23rd - PTC meeting 8 am
Oct. 31st - Trunk or Treat -2:30 PM
Silent Auction items due
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
yes, God! I can be there” - and we have the
opportunity to live with happiness and joy because
the kingdom is in our midst.

When we hear this Gospel, we need to
remember that God sends us a personal invitation
and waits for our response. Our response is
evident in the joyful way we live our Catholic faith
every day. We pray to our generous God, to help
us say “yes” to His invitation. May our “yes” be
filled with joy.

Let us pray for our students as they grow
in Understanding and help all of us to show mercy,
love, and charity.

Yours in Christ,

Barbara Genera

1. Gift of the Holy Spirit - Oct.

Understanding
Understanding, the Greek word is

“phronesis”. It refers to good judgment, or the
skill to govern our life in a careful, successful
manner. This can be in the practical realm of
living life. It is to be able to figure out
the best decisions that will lead to
the best results for our life. An
example might be the skill to
develop a step by step plan to
build a business, or solve a
practical problem, or to handle
a relationship.



Why is it important for us to have? Do
you want understanding? These are important
questions for the person wanting to grow in
Virtue. They are also important if we want to
live a life of peace and prosperity. Solomon gave
the proverbs “To know wisdom and instruction;
to perceive the words of understanding”.
According to “Strong’s Exhaustive
Concordance”, understanding is mentioned fifty
four times in the bible. That should be a clue that
it might be something we should pay attention
to. The study of Virtue gives us instructions
about how to live long and prosperous lives.

2. Carnitas Dinner - Oct. 11th

Enjoy our delicious
dinner this Saturday.
Remember that all families
were required to sell or
purchase the tickets. You will

be billed for any tickets not sold.

3. DC Fundraising Group
Harvest Festival Bake Sale
Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014
11 am - 3 pm
Please support our group.

4. Cookie Dough Pick Up Day
Our Otis Spunkmeyer cookie dough and

frozen products will arrive Tuesday, October 21.
Please plan to pick up your frozen items and
deliver or store appropriately. The school will
not have freezer storage available. Our
volunteers will work to have our PS-only and K-
only families ready to pick up at 11:30 am. For
the majority of our families, including PK, the
cookie dough will be ready to be picked up by 3
pm dismissal. We will start making calls once
the cookie dough is sorted to let you know it can
be picked up. Thank you for a successful sale!
The free tub of cookie dough for those families
who sold at least 20 items should be available on
this day. Stay tuned for details about the magic
show for those families who sold 10 items or
more. We are scheduling the show soon!

5. Blessing of the Animals
Thank you parents for

bringing your animals to our blessing on
Monday. We appreciate Fr. Arbel
taking his time to bless all of our pets, pictures,
and stuffed pets.

6. Student Life Club
Our Life Club Baby Bottle Boomerang

project is still going. So far 3rd and 4th grade
are still in the lead. They have raised $95.78 for
A Woman's Friend in Marysville. 5th and 6th
are currently in second place. They have turned
in $44.47. At the moment, 7th and 8th grade are
in third place with $31.51. Please remember that
we are collecting funds until October 30th. The
winning class will be part of the prize decision
making process. Possibilities are a pizza or ice
cream party. Thank you for your support!

7. Living Rosary
Our Living Rosary lead by the Faith

and Spirituality Committee on Tuesday was a
very faithful experience for all. The students
gathered to honor Mary and all of our
Missionaries along with our Pope’s special
intentions. Fr. Arbel joined us and has some
exciting ideas for us to use next year.

8. Believe Gift Sale
Believe order envelopes went home last

Friday to all of our fundraising
families. There are some really

great useful products inside
for you and for gift items for

Christmas. The wrap is really
attractive. Please try to sell as

much as possible. Orders are due
on Friday, Oct. 17th so we have a quick turn
around time.

9. Acuity Testing
The Catholic elementary schools in the

Diocese of Sacramento use a comprehensive,
formative assessment program called Acuity, by
CTB McGraw-Hill. This assessment program
provides data so that teachers can adjust
curriculum to meet the needs of the students and
the class. The testing is completed every nine
weeks on specific English/Language Arts and
Math Common Core Standards.

Acuity testing for 3rd through 8th grade
will be completed next week - Oct. 13th through
17th. The testing is done all on line in the
computer lab.. Remember that the test measures
the students understanding of a set grouping of
Common Core Standards in Language Arts and
in Math.



10. Extended Reminder
All students need to be signed out of extended
care. That means the time you pick up your child
and your signature need to be on the sheet.
Without the pick-up time recorded, we cannot
accurately add your daycare hour usage. Students
who are not signed out will be charged until
5:30pm. Please help us help you, and take a
moment to correctly sign your child out of
extended.
Thank you for your attention to this matter!

11. Pheasant Festival

Posters: Posters
advertising our Pheasant
Festival are now
available in the school
office. If you know of a

specific place you can put up a poster, please
come by the office and pick up a poster.

Silent Auction: Silent Auction
items or money is due on Friday, Oct. 24th. Your
child(ren) will receive a free dress pass if your
item(s) are turned in before or on the due date.

Chairs/Coordinators Meeting:
Our final meeting for all those

coordinating or chairing sections of the Pheasant
Festival is on Tuesday, Oct. 14th at 7 pm in
Room 4 at the school. We ask that everyone be
present.

Signup Forms: A copy of the

signup sheets will be sent home in an email next
week. Make sure your name is on the list. Only
those paying for fundraising hours do not have to
help at the Pheasant Festival. It is a requirement
that all parents work on this very important event
preschool through 8th grade.

Business Solicitations: We
need help to solicit businesses for donations to
our Pheasant Festival. A list of businesses was
sent home in an email. We also have the list in
the office. If you can help, contact the school
office or come by and look at our list. Please
make sure someone else has not already signed
up to contact the business

Marketing: We are looking for
pictures that anyone might have of any of our
previous Pheasant Festivals. We have created a
FACE Book page just for our Pheasant Festival
and would like some pictures
.

12. Halloween Free Dress
It has been decided that students can

wear costumes or come in orange and black free
dress on Halloween Day, Oct. 31st. Please make
sure costumes are appropriate for school - stick
with good heroes, Saints, etc. Nothing on the

gory side. Remember that
students will be in class
doing work on that day so
make sure the costume will

not interfere with the regular
classroom routine. If you have

questions on a type of costume contact the
teacher or the school office.

13. Halloween Trunk or Treat
Parent Volunteers are needed for our

Trunk or Treat. On Friday, October 31st, we
will have a fun afternoon activity where students
will begin their trick or treating through our own
school parking lot. We're looking for volunteers
willing to participate by providing and passing
out some type of treat to students. Please sign up
in the office. The Trunk or Treat will begin at
2:45pm.

“The word of God is living and

effective, sharper than any two-

edged sword.” Hebrew 4:12

Fundraising Opportunities
Target: Don’t forget to use your Target Red
Card when shopping at Target (make sure you
have your card designated for Our Lady of
Lourdes School). Up to 1% of your purchases
are donated back to the school.
Box Tops: Every box top is 10 cents to our
school. Save your General Mills, Pillsbury, Betty
Crocker, Ziploc, Kleenex, and the eBox Tops
Marketplace. Bring the box tops to the school
office.
Labels For Education: Save your Campbell’s
labels and bring them to the school. We are able
to trade these in for educational supplies.
Raley’s/Bel Air Extra Credit Program: Sign
up for the something Extra Shopping card and
then go on line and designate Our Lady of
Lourdes School as the school of your choice.
Raley’s/Bel Air will donate 1% back to the
school.



Thursday Bake Sale:

Teachers are selling homemade baked treats

every Thursday at snack recess in an attempt

to earn funds to improve/update technology in

the classrooms. All baked items will be sold for

50 cents. Donations are appreciated and

welcome. Thank you for your support!

God bless,

The Staff

Preview

Mrs. Hodges-PS/PK: X Next week’s letter of the
week is “Qq.” We will also be making spooky
decorations for our room for Halloween.
We will work on following oral directions, and
continue with our writing practice.

Mrs. Walsh-K: Our field trip to Bishop's
Pumpkin Farm is next Wednesday, October
15th. I am still missing two people's field trip
information. Please be sure I receive it by
Monday, October 13th. Yes, we do have school
on Columbus Day.

Mrs. Croghan-1st/2nd: Please be sure to check
Mrs. Croghan’s Weekly Report to see if you
have anything out regarding Bishop’s Pumpkin
Patch Field Trip. We leave at 7:45 Wednesday
morning!
The Lord’s Prayer/Our Father Test will begin
Monday, October 13th. The 3x5 People and
Places cards are due October 23rd. Be sure to
include a card that states your address and
telephone number as well as a card for the
Compass Rose.

Mrs. Walsh-2nd: Students have been assigned a
saint report in honor of All Saints Day, which is
November 1st. The information will be in the
white envelopes. It is a brief report with three
parts: saint research, children's illustration of the
saint, and sharing in class. Students are to select
their saint by October 17th. In order to learn
about as many saints as possible, duplicates will
not be allowed. The actual report and illustration
are due on October 30th. We will share about
our saints on Monday, November 3rd. I will
help the children find information on their
saint as soon as I okay their choice.

Mrs. Ramirez-2nd/3rd Math: Second grade will
have their Ch. 3 Math test on Friday October 17.
The test will cover subtracting with regrouping,
deciding when to regroup and finding a pattern.
3rd grade is learning about relating
multiplication and addition.

Ms. Arias-3rd/4th: We will begin Unit 5 in
vocabulary next week. Spelling test will be on
Friday, October 17th. We will review/wrap up
chapters 3 and 4 in Religion. Our test is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 14th. We will
also wrap up our chapter in History next week.
The chapter test will be on Thursday, October
16th. Make sure to use your child’s review
materials (located in their subject folders) when
preparing. First Trimester Book Report
Project is due on Friday, October 24th.
Presentations will begin the week of October 27th

specifically on Wednesday and Thursday.
Students will not have assigned dates to present,
therefore please make sure to be ready by the
time you turn you project in. Students will use
their project as their visual aide. Student will be
allowed to use index cards during their
presentations but are encouraged not to read off
of them when presenting. Great news! We are
scheduled to hike the Sutter Buttes on November
18th! I am able to take 5 chaperones only. As of
now I have only two spots open. Please keep in
mind that the chaperones that will be attending
will need to have large cars that can transport
numerous students as stated per guidelines sent
from Sutter Buttes Regional Land Trust. Also,
chaperones will need to have their fingerprints
cleared, Shield the Vulnerable certificate,
required/verified vehicle insurance information
and copy of driver’s license all turned into the
office asap. There will be a fee involved for this
trip. I will be sending a permission slip home
next week.

Mrs. Farrell-5th/6th: Next week is the Memorare
Quiz. We’ve been saying it daily in class, but it
is ALWAYS a good idea to study at home, too!
Saying the prayers every night before bed is a
great way to get in that extra practice. Remember
to be reviewing the Mysteries of the Holy Rosary
as well, that quiz is the 21st. The History take
home test will be given out next Thursday, the
16th and due Friday, the 17th. It was postponed
because parent-conferences put us a bit behind
schedule with history and I wanted time to cover
both chapters before we tested. Also, remember
to turn in your decorated All Souls memorial
dove by October, 24th. Thank you!



Mrs. McCullough-7th/8th: To prepare for leaving
to Ashland on Wednesday, students need to work
diligently. Instead of pushing unit tests and
assessments back until we return from Ashland,
we will conclude on Tuesday. This means on
Tuesday students will: (1) turn in the Japan
written test that went home this Tuesday; (2)
perform their group Noh plays; (3) take the
chapter 3 test in pre-algebra or algebra
depending on grade. I usually avoid stacking due
dates like this, but I think pushing them out will
do more harm than good. If there is anything I
can do to make the coming of Tuesday easier,
please email me.

Recognition/Review

Mrs. Hodges-PS/PK: We had a fun week
learning about fire safety. The best way to end
that was with an awesome visit from the fire
department! Thank you City Fire for bringing the
big truck!

Mrs. Walsh-K: What a whirlwind week!
Blessing of the animals, school pictures, fire
assembly, and faith family skits at the rally.

Mrs. Croghan-1st/2nd: Congratulations, Brayden
Duran for passing the +3 Math Facts.
Congratulations Brayden Duran, Emerson Faris
and Henry Jewett for earning a Ready Reader
Certificate in the AR Program. Jaylene Chavez
and Brayden Duran have earned their AR Points
Goal for the first trimester and have joined the
Ten Point Club! Way to go! Read, Read, Read,
We like to READ!

Mrs. Walsh-2nd: Congratulations to David
Garcia and Gabriella Sandoval for reaching the
10 point AR goal for the trimester. Their names
have been posted in the classroom. Who will be
next?

Mrs. Ramirez-2nd/3rd Math: Congratulations to
Elle Faris and Kaytee Dahlstom for earning 90%
and above on the Ch.2 Math test. Also,
congratulations to Abigail Cross, Octavio
Garcia, Daniel Mata and Gabbi Theriault for
passing their Math facts quiz.

Ms. Arias-3rd/4th: Congratulations Elle Faris for
earning your AR goal! Our Unit 4 Spelling Aces
who earned perfect scores are: Rosita Diaz, Elle
Faris, Eleanor Jewett, Jesse Medina, Damian
Meraz, Nicole Carrere, Patricia Davis, Jessica

Deniz, JC Duran, Michael Harris, and Asa
Smith. 90% and above: Kaytee Dahlstrom,
Joseph Davis, Julian Tirado, Laura Anderson,
Georgia Guinn, Abigail Maciel, Damian Reville,
Liliana Rodriguez, and Naomi Silva. Top grades
in History: 100%s were earned by Joseph Davis,
Elle Faris, Damian Meraz, Patricia Castillo, JC
Duran, Georgia Guinn, and Damian Reville.
90% and above: Kaytee Dahlstrom, Laura
Anderson, Nicole Carrere, Jessica Deniz,
Michael Harris, Naomi Silva, and Asa Smith.

Mrs. Farrell-5th/6th: We’re doing great on our
math tests: the average for last week’s 6th grade
math test was 88% and the average for the
5th grade math test was 85.2%! The highest grade
for 6th graders was 97% earned by Todd Reading
and Renee Wrysinski. The highest grade for
5th graders was 95% earned by Frances Peterson
and Joe Maciel. This week, we learned how to
compare, add, and subtract integers (positive
numbers, negative numbers, and zero). The
students are doing very well! On Monday we
celebrated the feast of St. Francis of Assisi with
the blessing of the animals by Fr. Arbel. Francis
wasn’t just an animal lover, however. Did you
know that the origin of the Nativity Scene is
credited to St. Francis?

Mrs. McCullough-7th/8th: This has been a fun,
but crazy week. We participated in Faith
Families, the Prayer Rally, Fire prevention week,
had school pictures, completed our
second writing unit, and are wrapping up other
subject units as we prepare to go to Ashland next
week. Thank you students and parents for
pushing through the grind. In History, Nagasaki
invaded Shickoku and conquered their home
castle. As a result, Nagasaki has graciously
permitted the Shickoku nobles to continue to
serve under their reign and did not require
seppuku. Many smaller battles have been fought
among the other clans, now rushing to strengthen
control and prevent being conquered by
Nagasaki. The castle of Edo has called back all
armies to prepare for protecting its home
province. It will not be long until only one clan
remains! In English, our next writing until will
be a Literary Analysis. Students should start
brainstorming which song they would like to use
for this writing assignment.

“Ideas don’t work unless you do.”








